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Love Notes
When The Sequel Is Better
By Kim & Tom Umstead

A recent scroll through the
thousands of Netflix movie
offerings revealed a lot of romantic films that chronicle
the many ways people fall in
love with one another. Almost
all of these movies basically
had the same premise:
strangers or unlikely partners
at the beginning of the movie
end up together in heavenly
bliss by the time the credits
roll.

giddy over each other all the
time as they were during the
first movie, that doesn’t mean
the marriage is boring or
doomed to fail. A good writer
would portray the serenity and
peace that’s achieved over
time between two married
people. It’s a feeling deep within the soul – a place where
words or kisses can’t touch,
but you know how it feels
when you’re truly loved.

What would be interesting to
see are sequels made for
many of these romantic films.
How are these seemingly inseparable couples doing five,
10, or 20 years later? Have
the inevitable circumstances
of life – kids, bills, weight gain,
etc. – dampened the initial fire
that made them fall madly in
love with each other? What
would a successful, mature
marriage look like?

That doesn’t mean the characters don’t still have the hots
for one another. In fact, couples often report that sex gets
better with age and longevity.

If the writers are smart they
would make sure those couples put God first in their marriages. After that, they would
realize that marriages evolve
over time just as people do.
While It’s a bit unrealistic to
have the characters hot and

They would still do the little
things like keep themselves
well groomed and find alone
time to spend with each other.
They would never take each
other for granted, but they
also would never lose their
own identities.
Include all that in the script
and it’s a good bet the sequel
could end up better than the
original. More importantly for
the married couple, it would
help insure that their movie
never ends.

(As sung by LTD)
I have never been so much
In love before
What a difference
A true love made in my life,
So nice, So right.
Loving you gave me something
new, That I've never felt
Never dreamed of.
Something's changed
No it's not the feeling I had before,
Oh it's much much more
Love, I never knew that a touch
Could mean So much
What a difference
And when we walk hand in
hand,
I feel so real.
Lovers come and then lovers go
That's what folks say, don't they
know
They're not there when you love
me, hold me and say you care
And what we have is much more
than they can see
What we have is much more
than they can see.

Upcoming GCMM Events
April 20
“Dinner & A Movie”

G
A special, romantic evening was enjoyed by couples attending the
Marriage Ministry’s Feb. 16 “Dinner and A Movie” Valentine celebration.
Couples were treated to a light dinner and dessert by candlelight
while watching the GMC TV-produced gospel play/movie
The movie, which starred Rockmond Dunbar and LeToya
Luckett as a couple trying to deal with financial challenges, was the
second of four GMC TV marriage-themed plays/films the Ministry has
shown to its members. Afterwards, those attending engaged in a
spirited discussion on the movie’s themes of communications and
financial planning.
The Ministry will offer the third movie in the series,
during its April 20 enrichment meeting. The play stars Jennifer
Freeman and
as a soon-to-be-married couple facing a
potentially life-altering dilemma. The fourth movie in the series,
will been seen in a future Marriage Ministry
event.

Fellowship Hall – 6 p.m.
May 18
Monthly Marriage
Enrichment Meeting
(Subject TBD)
June 15
GC Marriage Ministry/GC
Angels Bowling League’s
2nd annual Pre-Father’s Day
Bowling Outing at Homefield
Lanes in Yonkers, N.Y.

GC Marriage Ministry
Mission Statement:

Please consider joining the
Marriage Ministry in making a
donation to the Food Bank
For New York City to benefit
victims of Hurricane Sandy.
We’ve raised nearly $400 to
help those still suffering
through the aftermath of the
storm. Please go to the Greater Centennial website to connect to the ministry’s personal
website. Our God is Awesome!

Our mission is to make disciples by:
promoting God's plan for marriage
through teaching married couples
what the Scriptures teach concerning
Christian marriage; encouraging
couples and families to work toward
the ideal in relationships set forth in
the Holy Scripture; and providing
tools to couples and families for improving their relationship with each
other and with God in Christ Jesus.

(1 Corinthians 13:4-6 NLT)

